A seat is available for

your student at Lavelle Prep

Scan to
apply to
our lottery
To ensure a mix of students essential to Lavelle
Prep's success, separate lotteries will be conducted
for special education and general education
students. Incoming students are selected through a
lottery, in accordance with the New York Charter
Schools Act. All applicants not immediately
selected will be added to a waiting list.
Please note that Lavelle Prep serves grades K12; however, we admit students in grades K-7.
Our high school only accepts students from
our middle school division.

All students residing in New York State are
eligible to attend Lavelle Preparatory
Charter School.
Preferences will be given for students
residing in CSD 31 (Staten Island).
Preferences will be given to siblings of
current Lavelle Preparatory Charter School
students.
A separate application must be completed
for each child.
NON-DISCRIMINATION STATEMENT: A CHARTER SCHOOL SHALL NOT DISCRIMINATE AGAINST OR LIMIT THE
ADMISSION OF ANY STUDENT ON ANY UNLAWFUL BASIS, INCLUDING ON THE BASIS OF ETHNICITY, NATIONAL
ORIGIN, GENDER, DISABILITY, INTELLECTUAL ABILITY, MEASURES OF ACHIEVEMENT OR APTITUDE, ATHLETIC
ABILITY, RACE, CREED, RELIGION OR ANCESTRY. A SCHOOL MAY NOT REQUIRE ANY ACTION BY A STUDENT OR
FAMILY (SUCH AS AN ADMISSIONS TEST, INTERVIEW, ESSAY, ATTENDANCE AT AN INFORMATION SESSION,
ETC.) IN ORDER FOR AN APPLICANT TO EITHER RECEIVE OR SUBMIT AN APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION TO THAT
SCHOOL.

RSVP to
an open
house

Connect with us
Elementary: (929) 419-9001
Upper: (929) 419-9011
@LavellePrepElementary
@LavellePrepMiddleSchool
@LavellePrepHighSchool

AN INTEGRATION CHARTER SCHOOL

@LavellePrepCharterElementary
@LavellePrepMiddle
@LavellePrepHighSchool

https://lavelleprep.org/
Elementary: 1441 South Ave.
Staten Island, NY 10311
Upper: 2 Teleport Drive,
Staten Island, NY 10311
The health and safety of our students, families and staff is our
No. 1 priority. We are committed to following the guidance of
the New York State Department of Education and the
Department of Health’s recommendations regarding COVID-19.

More Integration
Charter Schools
Nicotra Early College Charter School
Serving grades 8-12
Admitting grades 8 & 9
New Ventures Charter School
Serving grades 10-12
Admitting grades 10-12
Richmond Preparatory Charter School
Serving grades 6-12
Admitting grades 6 & 7

www.IntegrationCharterSchools.org

LAVELLE
PREPARATORY
CHARTER SCHOOL

2023-2024 SCHOOL YEAR

SERVING GRADES K-12
ADMITTING GRADES K-7

Recently recognized as
one of the nation's best
high schools by U.S.
News and World Report!

Why choose
Lavelle Prep?
Using Judith Hochman's Writing Revolution
and cross-curricular instructional delivery
and planning, every teacher at Lavelle Prep
teaches writing in addition to their subject
specialty.
All K-5 students benefit from the OrtonGillingham “OG” instructional experience, a
research-based, multi-sensory approach
aimed at increasing fluency in those who
struggle with reading, writing and spelling.
Every Lavelle Prep teacher is a teacher of
literacy.

RSVP to
an open
house

The Lavelle Preparatory Elementary
education model has a strong focus on
social-emotional learning, recognizing it as a
key factor in long-term student success. Our
kindergarten program follows the Sanford
and Harmony Wellness curriculum, geared
towards developing crucial skills such as
empathy, self-regulation, conflict resolution,
critical thinking and problem solving. With
small group instruction, we have created a
space for teachers, counselors and
interventionists to build on the strengths of
each of their students individually. The
foundation of education at Lavelle Prep, our
students are introduced to The Writing
Revolution and Orton-Gillingham curriculum
as kindergarteners and will continue to use
the multi-sensory approach throughout the
years at our school.

A college prep
curriculum
We provide a rigorous college
preparatory education that equips and
empowers students to succeed in
college, career and life.
Lavelle Prep is a fully inclusive K-12
school supporting both general and
special education students and those
living with emotional and other
challenges. Small class sizes,
enriched staffing and cutting-edge
technology develop the academic
skills, emotional fluency and
confidence required to be successful
students today and strong leaders
tomorrow.

98% high school
graduation rate
100% college
acceptance rate

Scan to
apply to
our lottery

